80 years of Holle
Celebrating the pioneer in organic baby foods
Over four generations Holle has proved
to exceed their trusting customer’s
expectations and is widely appreciated
for its continuous quality control. It not
only stands for outstanding organic
quality, but also contributes to making
our planet a greener and better place.
Holle is a lot more than just food!
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Holle was founded in 1933, long before the
recent global boom in organic foods. The
company’s unique philosophy is based on
the anthroposophical nutrition concept of
Rudolph Steiner, who sought an alternative
method for producing food when chemical
solutions were starting to impact our agriculture in the 1920s.
“Those principles of biodynamic agriculture are still our guidelines today,”says Udo
Fischer, director of Holle. “Our products
come with the label Demeter, which is the
embodiment of biodynamic quality.”
Demeter,
originally
named after the Greek
goddess of fertility, is the
number one trademark
for products which are
produced under very
strict and controlled biodynamic guidelines in a
total of over 80 countries.
From sustainable farming to product packaging, the holistic Demeter
requirements ensure true
quality throughout.
Mr. Udo Fischer, Director of Holle
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Fischer explains further: “In addition to
never using any chemical or synthetic fertiliser Demeter farming also increases the
fertility of soil through using herbs and natural supplements.The farmer is giving back
more than he takes and thus keeps the
soil’s vitality.” Not only does this result in
healthier products, it also takes responsibility for the future of our planet. Only by
meeting all of the Demeter criteria without
exception is a company allowed to display
the Demeter label on its products.
Today Holle products can be bought in local health food shops, pharmacies and organic retailers in over 40 countries.Their variety of products covers everything essential
in providing children with a healthy and
delicious diet.
“Baby food has always been a very sensitive
product area. Understandably mothers demand the highest quality for their babies
without compromise and they trust greatly
in our brand,”Fischer explains.“To maintain
this trust and gradually extend it globally is
both our challenge and motivation.”
He notes that the market has changed over
the years; young families are more aware
and critical with food than in previous
decades. The standard of baby foods has
generally increased but this also means that
within the organic market there are new

things to look out for.“The bigger the market for organic food becomes, the more the
regulations will be stretched. That is why it
is especially important to us that the universally strictest biological guidelines of
Demeter guarantee Holle’s exceptional
quality.”
One of the most innovative concepts is the
first and only Demeter labelled infant milk
formula being CO2-neutral. Holle works
with the company Soil & More International, which calculates the amount of
greenhouse gas emissions produced during
the process of making the formula, it then
neutralises them through emission certificates. Soil & More maintains facilities in
developing countries where organic waste
is turned into fertiliser instead of burning it.
This reduces the greenhouse effect and is
then officially certified. Holle compensates
its emissions through the CO2 -reducing
project Sekem in Egypt. 350,000 square metres of desert are now cultivated and used
for biodynamic agriculture. Holle supports
those projects not only to reduce emissions
but also because they develop sustainable
fertile grounds, increase productivity and
save water.
In line with its philosophy, Holle is also
fantastically supportive of anthropologic
projects like the very unusual BrotherCockerel Initiative. In conventional farming

the male siblings of laying hens are not
commercially valuable as meat providers
compared to the fattened chicken.They are
killed after hatching and thrown away as
waste, around 34 million baby cockerels
each year.
Under the slogan Save my brother – Stop
the wasteful killing Holle supports the initiative to stop the unethical procedure by
becoming a secured buyer of the meat. The
cockerels are raised in accordance with
Demeter organic animal husbandry rules
thus turning them into a valued organic
poultry product despite starting life as an
economic waste product!
Looking back at Holle’s continuous and
well-deserved success over the past 80
years Fischer is grateful that his company
has managed to be responsible for the outstanding quality of baby foods as well as
contributing to the sustainable maintenance of our natural resources.
“For us as an independent family business
it is a matter close to our hearts to be personally accountable when it comes to customers, suppliers, employees and all our
partners,”Fischer says.“Taking responsibility is the precondition for trust and success.
We are set to maintain this in the future.”
www.holle.co.uk
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